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[Abstract] Olfactory sensory neurons in the main olfactory epithelium (MOE) are responsible for
detecting odorants and EOG recording is a reliable approach to analyze the peripheral olfactory
function. However, recently we revealed that rodent MOE can also detect the air pressure caused
by airflow. The sensation of airflow pressure and odorants may function in synergy to facilitate
odorant perception during sniffing. We have reported that the pressure-sensitive response in the
MOE can also be assayed by EOG recording. Here we describe procedures for pressuresensitive as well as odorant-stimulated EOG measurement in the mouse MOE. The major
difference between the pressure-sensitive EOG response and the odorant-stimulated response
was whether to use pure air puff or use an odorized air puff.

Materials and Reagents

1. 3-heptanone (Sigma-Aldrich)
2. Forskolin (Sigma-Aldrich)
3. IBMX (3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine) (Sigma-Aldrich)
4. SCH202676 (Sigma-Aldrich)
5. Compressed pure nitrogen air (Praxair Inc)
6. Thin-wall glass capillary (OD 1.0 mm ID 0.78 mm) (Harvard Apparatus)
7. C57Bl/6 mice (Charles River or Jackson Lab)
Note: Mice used were 2.5-5 months age-matched males or females. Mice were
maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle at 22 °C, and had access to food and water ad
libitum. All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee at the University of Washington and performed in accordance with their
guidelines.
8. Ringer’s solution (see Recipes)

Equipment

1.

Dissecting microscope
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2.

Faraday cage

3.

Air table

4.

Specimen stage

5.

Nitrogen air tank

6.

Air puff valve (ASCO scientific, catalog number: 330224S303)

7.

Glass cylinder

8.

Air delivery tube

9.

Oscilloscope
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10. CyberAmp 320 (an electric amplifier) (Axon Instruments)
11. Recording electrode and reference electrode
12. Digidata 1332A (Axon Instruments)
13. MiniDigi 1A processor (Axon Instruments)
14. S48 Stimulator (Glass Technologies)
15. Hum Bug (a line frequency noise eliminator) (Quest scientific)
16. Flow meter (Praxair Inc, catalog number: PRS FM43504)
17. Horizontal electrode puller, Model p-97 (Sutter Instruments)
18. Computer
19. Ringer’s solution (see Recipes)

Software

1. Clampex 10, Clampfit 10, Axoscope 10 (All from Axon Instruments Foster City)

Procedure

A. Preparation of electrodes
1. Glass capillary electrodes were pulled using a micropipette puller, then filled with Ringer’s
solution and connected to the head stage of amplifier.
2. Silver wire of reference grounding electrode, which was an agar- and Ringer’s solutionfilled, was connected to the head stage.

B. MOE Dissection
1. Mice were sacrificed by decapitation. Skin overlying skull and lower jaw were removed
with a small scissor.
2. The rostral part of head was separated from the caudal part with a scissor and was
bisected sagittally among midline with a sharp razor blade.
3. Under a stereomicroscope, the septal cartilage and septum was carefully removed to
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expose the MOE, one of which was then put on the recording specimen stage. The other
side was kept under moist condition for subsequent use.

C. Configuration of EOG recording
1. A filter paper immersed in Ringer’s solution was used to hold the sample on a plastic
specimen stage during recording.
2. The filter paper was connected to Ringer’s bath solution and also served to connect the
recording circuit as the reference electrode was immersed in Ringer’s bath solution.
3. Humidified nitrogen puff (nitrogen passing over ddH2O in a horizontal glass cylinder) was
used because olfactory tissue remained viable for a longer period of time with humidified
air. The air-puff was driven by a pressure tank containing compressed ultra-pure nitrogen
gas.
4. Air-puffs were applied to the exposed MOE using an automated four-way slider valve that
was controlled by a computer via a S48 stimulator. The duration of air puff was usually
100-200 msec. The tip of the puff application tube was directly pointed to the recording
site on the MOE. The distance from tip of the air-puff application tube to surface of the
recording turbinate was 1.5-2.0 cm.
5. A flow meter was installed in line to regulate and measure the flow rate of air-puffs.
6. An oscilloscope was required to calibrate the scale of EOG amplitude. EOG recordings
could be performed using various application flow rates (0.03-2.4 L/min), but low flow rate
(0.03-0.5 L/min) was physiological relevant in mouse EOG recording.
7. If studying odorant-stimulated EOG response in the MOE, odorized air was generated by
blowing nitrogen air through a horizontal glass cylinder that was half-filled with an odorant,
i.e. 3-heptanone at variable concentrations.

D. EOG measurement
1. The EOG field potential was detected with a Ringer’s solution-filled glass microelectrode
in contact with the apical surface of the olfactory epithelia in an open circuit configuration.
2. Electrophysiological EOG signals were amplified (normally 100x) with a CyberAmp 320
and digitized at 10 kHz or 1 kHz by means of a Digidata 1332A processor or
simultaneously through a MiniDigi 1A processor; the signals were acquired online with
software pClamp 10.3 and simultaneously with Axoscope 10.

E. Exclusion of artifacts from EOG recording of pressure-sensitive response
Occasionally, artifacts were seen in the EOG recordings due to damaged tissue preparations
or other unpredicted reasons. Artifacts could be excluded from pressure-sensitive EOG
recording on the basis of following criteria.
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1. Artifacts usually had symmetric rising and decay phases while pressure-sensitive signals
had a fast rising phase (about 100 msec) with a relative slow decay phase. The decay
phase of pressure-stimulated EOG signals were readily fitted with a mono-exponential
function, giving a deactivation time constant of 1400 msec. Artifacts usually lacked the
mono-exponential deactivation phase.
2. The half-width of maximum response of symmetric artifacts was about 200 ms, which is
much shorter than the airflow-sensitive signal (about 600 msec).
3. Artifacts did not demonstrate amplitude adaptation upon repetitive stimulation, while the
air pressure-sensitive response showed adaptation upon rapid repetitive stimulations.
4. The amplitude of pressure-sensitive responses was much larger than that of artifacts.
Pressure-sensitive responses were sensitive to odorants, forskolin/IBMX (that elevate
cellular cAMP level), or SCH202676 (a general inhibitor of GPCRs) while artifacts were
insensitive to these chemical treatments. Artifacts were more easily to be excluded from
odorant-sensitive EOG recording because odorant-sensitive EOG recording was about
several folds larger than pressure-sensitive EOG measurement.

F. Data analysis
1. Data were analyzed with Clampfit 10, and GraphPad Prism 5. The latency and rise time
of EOG response could be analyzed with Clampfit 10. The desensitization and
deactivation phases of the EOG field potential were fitted with a mono-exponential
function f (t) = A0 x exp (-t/τ) + a, where τ is the time constant; A0 is the maximal response,
and is residual response. Depending on stimulation protocols (i.e. inter-stimulation
interval), olfaction adaption or recovery could be assayed using EOG amplitudes of
repetitive odorant/air-pressure stimulation.
2. The kinetic and amplitude of EOG recording can provide some useful information about
how olfactory signals are processed in olfactory sensory neurons.

G. Comparison of pressure-sensitive EOG response with odorant-stimulated EOG response
1. EOG measurement can be used to study both odorant- and air pressure-stimulated
responses in the MOE.
2. Procedurally the major difference between pressure-sensitive EOG response and
odorant-stimulated response was whether to use pure air puff or to use odorized air puff.
3. Two measurements also have several functional distinctions:
a. Most of odorant-stimulated EOG measurement more or less contained some portion
of pressure-sensitive response because air-phase odorants need an air puff (which
exert an air pressure) to be blown onto the surface of MOE.
b. Odorant-stimulated EOG response is generally higher than pressure-sensitive
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response although it may depend on dosage of stimulation (i.e. odorant
concentration vs. flow rate of air puff).
c.

Pressure-sensitive EOG response was positively correlated with odorant-stimulated
EOG response. Most of EOG field potential amplitude varies from 0.5-50 mV
depending the odorant concentration, application flow rate and tissue quality.

d. At high odorant dosage, decay phase of odorant-stimulated EOG response is much
slower than that of the pressure-sensitive response.
e. Pressure-sensitive response and odor-evoked response in the MOE share a common
signal pathway, both of which may function synergistically to promote olfaction.

Recipes

1. Ringer’s solution
125 mM NaCl
2.5 mM KCl
1 mM MgCl2
2.5 mM CaCl2
1.25 mM NaH2PO4
20 mM HEPES
15 mM D-Glucose
pH 7.3
Osmolarity 305
Filter sterilized
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